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I IntrDductory music by Charlie Parker as announcer welcofTtes

listeners to "Jazz Review^" and gives advert isement. Now. here"s

the man i^ith the opinion? Doug Ramsey.3

Tha-nk you very much Al , DRsays Good evening; every anea

Tcmi ght, during the 50th enni s/ersary year of Monk Huszel in ja ^ ~r
i- <; ?

we're going to tdlk with Monk abautt his career. Please stay wifchfl

us. CSong continues...]

You know ? on tenor i MHsays T lii-.-e more like the CColemanl?/

Hswkins.) and Eddie Milleri CBudJ Freemen schuol, you kno^.

We're just discussing John Coltrsne with Monk Hazel? DR

no t £ s . who has been in js 7 s i nce., whe-fc t^ias t h e firs year y o u.-1-
f- c-

f

p1ayed professionally?

^Jel 1 , let's see, MHsays was Right years old..,.That mus fc.

.3-r- b?:-en 1911,...The nan';e of the band that I played withs Dou.g ,1-
I I

i t 7 c. f .jnny i 1- <,';.3 5 CSll ed r j c; {~i -n it s-''! FT s c t~> <? i c- PactImn Mi 11 tarv+. - f
i^ -_'

/ F /

J '-3 B^-ii'id .T -T ~fl
.1^

N-^ father? CCharlie Hazel? :1 l^A'S the b a ^L' d i" u iTi m CT i~ . ^ L'L^T t- I.. -. -.
^ '^

/

ds'/Si they used two drums. (1y father w^s thR bs?^. drui-fi, ^.nd w

fellow by the name of LMike?] "Ragbaby" Sfce'vens was the .5-nsrR?

d ri.immei I

M. father bulit 3 harness -for me so that I could Cinrry the./ t

c>'nare u i Ufn .> and we made thi?i Rex Parade? Which w s s the b i gJ
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c'ami.val parade even then.

Fi^cher's band was the only band in the parade t hat; p 1 ayi^-dt'

Jaz £. All the rest a-T them played marching music? and things 1 i ke^
n

that . f a v

Pischer; Johnny Fischer ? he had a band way back. You might

kn D^i some o-f the...heard some of the Br un is bays; and ftc-hi 1 1 (?

Baquet. he's George Baquet's brother. He was the clsrinetist.

Instead o-T using the B-flat clarinet in parades, he alweys

used the E-flafc clannet< wl-iich waa much more pi ere i ng , and

higher--shT i11 ing.

People would.,.you could hesr people holier., here comes

Fischer 75 band for two? or three? blocks away be?cau5e they comld

hear the clarinet way up i n the sir They don't
*

use CE-fIet<t m

clsrinets] anymore,, ...
r

I was eight? and carried s snai e drum. t^ie used two B n a r e

Clt-UfT<5 r

ftnd another thing th^st we did? that they did in Fischer's

band. l^hen the band was st.opped? and wasn't playing, most of the

other bands would just play < ifriitatinq) you see,

But, this Ragbsby - that's i^hy they called him Ragbaby he

worked some little things up between he? and T 3 and my dad. And

i^ie''d play (j. m i tat i n q ) i & z z-1 ike I) you know? licks like the kids do-T
c.

-I/

no i.^ 1 n their high school; and.t.h??ir college bandsi you knov>j....

I don't know Gif -that was the -firs-t; time such arrangements
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were played,3 Papa Laine? but he didn't play? he wasn .' t
,1 union. HeL

H3S non-union at that 1;ime? and he didn"t play in the Re>: Parade.

The Rex P3rad& was the only parade that; used 3 uni on b-snd . And

always did.
r

E3tjt? I think that; Papa Laine played JAZZ in the parades that

he played? but I don:'t know whether they did that thing with the

drum thing like we didi you know, play ing the jazz....

C They thoutght of themselves ss musicians doing something

d if-ferent] because they were the only band of that; day, and JacT /
~l

Laine .> was the only two bands in town at that time that was do 'i ng

ths t .

That's why the name ? the Ragtime Military Jazz Band? bec-su^e

they"d play anything. They'd play parades They played -tuner A 1 s i9

weddings? anything like that? and then t;hey:'d pl^y these all-ciay

picnics where they would play jazz.

But? the instrumentation in those days was much differenti

Doug than what it I 5 now . There were no ssxophones In those?

days . A band usuLBlly consisted of 10 men. There?d be two
r

trmnpe'fcs^ two tr o mb ones . There ? d be a bar i tone; two clsirinets?

^nd bass» ^nd the two drums... .

CIt wouldn;'t sound lit<e the Oiympi?i end Onward Brass Bands

0 today - 3 No » na no nothing like l:thfit3 because they used tohh
» ?

f

play They'd play s six hour .job. A picnic t^iould last -From 6:00*

Cp . m . ^ i. n the- evening to 12:00 Cfnidnight3 at nighti or a 1.1 d a y .
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they'd have all-day picnics.

But? besides jazz? they"d play things like "Tiger Rag?" and

those kind o-f things. Besides that, they played pretty? real

pretty music They'd play a lot of waltzes because? in those.

days? every third dance was a waltz. And they played mazurkas?

schott i sches ? things like -that.

Most of them were pretty good musi.c, isns ? contrary to what a.

lot of people Cwho3 make you try to believe thatt they weren;'t. . »

*.

CThere was no improvisation in set dance pieces.3 Those w(?r<3

read. They were just read straight. CImprovisat ion] came in when

they played the jazz tunes.

They wouldn't only play the things like -fche "Tiger Rsg," and

"Panama?'* which was probabl.y number one? number two in those

days? and things like that.

"High Socie-ty?" they played. They would take the popular

tunes o-F the day^ and turn them around.

One of th& favorite things they used to do. They'd play 3

waltz? see? and then maybe ploty 'Tours or -fivet choruses of wsltz.

Then "the druimmers? "fche .two drummers? wou. Id make what yau

call a tumamurid ? and they-'d take the tempo o-F'f .. .enter a j a 3 ^
\J

tempo; and swing the same i^alt;z. Like "Let Me Call You

Sweethear'b .> " was on& of them? they used to that; with Cdouble the

tempo.] [6-r/ ' -J 1.
/

,*

I used to, at one time, I worked in a mus1c store here s and
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But, the white fellows cleaned it up a lit tie bit. It was iuc>tJ

1 -i ke the parade bands o-T 'nowadays. I t Wcas 3. little rough ? Cand

^ds3 refined,

They took the rough edges out of i 11 and the tones. They /

p Is ye d more in tune? and things like that,

The spirit was the ame. There^s no white man in the WOT Id1=;;=»

will ever capture the rhythm. A lot of us have come close, but

t.here ? s no wh i te man in the world will ever copy 'cause that Mr .

Big Cl.e, God3 gives you that? and he gave it to them....

I remember CJelly Roll Morton.J I never Cplayed with him;J

but I remember Jelly real well? more in New York than here.

Because I was in New York City from C 1 932S-io-[: 19331 , and thctt

was just about the latter part of Jelly Roll's Cstay.]

worked with Jack Pet.tis, and I worked with a band in th ps

Pennsylvania Hotel -fch^t Glenn Miller Cworked.3

I.J& didn?t have any brass. It wa. s a take-off on Rudy Vellee.+

Bu t, . we? had ., insteaid of h i m .» we hed four saxophones, -the

trombone, and T doubled on the comet so I plsyed all jazz. And

we had three fiddles. a violas and four rhythm.. . a

CA dance band] in the Pennsylvania Hotel ....Glenn was the
/

only brass. Glenn played a ] o t of S.-Z 2 Glenn played some th i. ngs"T
s- »

.*

with,..he made some records with the Mound City Blue SlowF?rs< ^nd

quite a bit with CEddis3 Condon ^he'n they first came into New

York? &'nd C Red 1 Nichols. The MerTiphi^ Five.,..
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FGM3 liked to write? more than anything. I'm going to tell

you something that you might not know But? Glenn Miller has»

built- mui e bands? more jazz bands than any man in the country.

The -first band he built wa5 Ben Pollack's band in which

Benny Gaodman was at the time? Jimmie McPartland? and all those

kind of guiys.

The next band he built was Ray Noble's band when he came

over here from England which was the best band irf the country at

.the tifne. He built Claude Thornhl1 I7s; I think; his first band.

Boy, any number of bands before he ever h<5d a band of his own,

He came to New Orleans when that band was three weeks old.

They had broken in Boston? his own band? the only band he ever
r

had. They came here to the Blue Room. They had broken the band 1 n

for three weeks in Boston.

I got CIrving^ Fissolai -TCJT him He d i dn ' t have (S J3 "T
. I- £-.

clarinei player. I got Fa^ola »

Fazol a W 31s in New York working with,..Gus Arnheim. And it

was a, bad band. Faz didn't like it, but he wss making !:$3l55 a

^eek, t^hich was good money rn those days.

So? Glenn and I called him from the Roosevelt CHotel?1 and

Glenn could only a-f+'ord £90. So he to.ld him? he 'said, Fss I can

only pay you El$]90 now', but this band is going to be a good band.

bo ? Faz quit Ar~nheifTt» and come down hesre? and joined Glenr.,,c

He Wisnted me to go with him on drums? but T wa-s making more money
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The most you ever took was a two-> OT a four. bar break, ^.i hat

v ". LI c a 1 1 a so lo now , There w a 5 neve?r .no drum solos like you hsv&
/ /

tQid^y. If you did t;h it Cbefore^? they''d come up? and i-un ya'.i off f

the stand.

But ? Krupa came into NewYork. It's a funny thing, Doug . H(.?

p1ayed in a. show with Red Nichols called "Rain or Shine."

I spent $6.60 for Q. ticket to go hear this bsnd; and the T|

this band had Miller? Glenn Miller. Everybody who was b ig » I n

tho se days, was in this pit band. They did 3 big over ture 1 n

which they played big band jaz "~7
rl v

Krupa must have had nine cymbals hung up there; and he did

.hhese paradidd1es» and all like they do now. All these thing come

omt o'f the mebhod book, you see and he d i d tha-t; ; s.nd got so?

mad 3-fter paying my $6.60 to hear that, that I walked o kit on

that .

Later on? he played at a. place c5.1 led the Ho 11y^ood

Restaurant with Red^ and I went in< 1 met Gene.

I told him? you ^ now wh^ t you 3 re c-lo i ng. You ruining every
f "..

kid in the United States because ever y kid in the United States

is going to want: ta do what; you're doing r^ow .» and that;>s e^sctl's v

the? way it turned out.

After him came David Tou.gh , Buddy Ri.ch, -and all those k i r-r!

Of fE?ll3. It'S a d i-f-ferent k i nd ,

All ^ e h a d w&s maybe, three b.3sic beats , You had wh^t ihE-y1
f-
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call fche pres mil? you t<now? and then you had [turning un

top of the cymbal? and then the -ride-outs -for the laist choruses

which we all got off the negroes because thst's the wey they used

to p 1 sy .

But if you dictn7! have a good press roll? you didn't get a

job . . . .

I still don't 1 ike Cdnjml 50105. You have to do them

nowadays y but I never' did go out.

I'll take fouT bars? or maybe eight bars» but no chorus? or

cho'ruses? or anything like that because I still don't think

it7s. . it s not an instrument for a solo » It's not. a melod ic -» you
?

w
/

can't get any melody out of it? O'l anything i although I .''ve hea--d

some boys do some wonderful things.

Pete Fountain had a boy there i^ihen I fiT'st heard him with

Toi Beineke? amd he''s the only one who e v s^ \ completely sa.tisfied

me because when he tookd solo he told a story.

But; "these -Fe?liows-( these fel loi^s don" t 1 sarn B story and.

tifne. and that don'I'b mean a thing to them.

-i 3 d a 1 ittle..,boy around here by -the ndine of Paul Ferrara

who he WOT ked with L'Al] Hirt 'for a, while - he had pretty good

hands? and pretty good "feet. He used two bass drums st one 11 me .

Buddy Rich W<35 .. I was with Sharkey CBunanol st the tin'ie ^t»

the Dream Room? and we were doubliny with Buddy Rich, Buddy and I

QOt to talking, and I said did you hear -this kid a c -f o '=> ^. the+-.
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old -friend of m i ne . Pee Weei when I first cameto New York, he

was doing a lot o~F recording i^it.h Nichols amd those guys,

^nd Pee l\lee used .bo mumble in his beard? (lm_i_-te-fces) and he?

stuttered very much .> you know? and you could hardly understsnd

him. 1-.

So, they had a little sdndwich shop? the Lido where we a} 1

used to hang around; all the musicians used to hang around on

^Qth fStreetl right o'Tf Broadway.

t^e'd go in there? and Pee Uee:'d be talking to me and
*

?

sometimes I?d be shaking me head no when I should have been

saying yes. Finally he:'ci get mad i and say; <,z_mi .fcajtinq ) 3W man,

you don't know what I'm talking about. He!'d wslk oft, you know,

And then, the other time? he and Bix CBeiderbeckel were

living together...Fee Wee Russel 1 and Bix at -the ^th StTeet

Hotel in New York.

They had a little yacht we used to call them yacht p 1 a no 5

in those days " little S 1/2 octave piano,

I used to go there around 11:00 Fa.m.It. I lived on 53rd and

Broadway. I used to g" there around 11:00, 12:00, snd they'd get

up sbou-t that -fcime.

And then? after 50 gins sitting on the bed t-able. They'd get

utp. They'd go in -the bathroonn? ancJ Bix woulrf -try? and take £1

swallow- and most o'f the time .the first one wouldn't stay dow-i.

ftnd Fee 1'Jee t:ried, and he couldn't get \t to stay down.
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We 11 -, they keep trying until they got one to stay doi^n. The

minute they got one to stay down? they"d throw the whole bottle

down.,.and then Bix would sit down there.

Oh f he played beauti'ful piano. He made a lot o-f things like

"In the Mist ->" and a. 1 1 those kind of things. He'd sit down, amd

play -those.

And Pee Wee p1ayed some wonderful 1 th i ng But? one time he''dC-,.=1 *

play erratici and another -t;ime he''d play rRal pretty? and anothe

time he'd get what Muggsy CSpanier: used to call squawk.

Muggsy made dn album one time? and he had one tune on there.

He called it "Pee l^Jee Squswks Again."

But Fee Wee? he was here for quite s while with Louis Pri,ms.

They went; and had that place on Bourbon Street they called the

Shim-Sham. , .That :ls back in the early Cl9330?5. Fee ^e?e w&s around

here for sbou-fc six months. Thst WBS before Louis got big, before

he got real big.

[MH refers to possible suicide attempts by Pt^JR that 1 5

restr icted infer mat ion . . 3.

Next time» I want to play you a. record that he and Red Al len

made together ? DRsays 9 jus-b before Red died; with a rh y t; h rn

sec t ion o-F young guys in their 20's; very modem players.

It's interesting how well it worked because bath Q-f the?fn

were so unconvenfrions1 that they thad3 har-monic ideas that, fit in

with i^hat -fche young modem players were doing.
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l"hen we came on you and I were discussing John Coltrane,n
/

and we never really got into that? so the people could hear youi

op in i on of Coltrane? in particular^ and modem jiszz saxophone

playing in general .

Isle 11? he does some things? MH notes. I haven't had a chance

to dig him very much because he...that poor guy gets to die,

imagine he must have been quite young. Forty years old DR?

states. Oh he was that...I didn;'t think he was that aid; MH says.

But? I just stdrted hearing about him i n the last five or

SIX years . Before that; i t was the Bird CCharlie Parkerl, and

CColemanD Hswkins? anda lot of those other guys like that. Prez

FLester Young 3 ? and all those,

was very much .familiar with them? but I wasn't very

familiar with Coltrane, The act is I don? t think I heard him-F

more than once ? or twice? until I heard your show.

I listened to the whole show Cand I 5aid3 I want to -find out

i-jhat this guy does.... Some things he did reel nice a'nd D t her1

things? he was a little far out.

Wel1? some of the earlier things he did, 35 you heard? DR

says -» were very melodic? lyrical. Later? he got more frenzied as
f

he got in-to another kind of rnuBi. c V

Well? you change like that? MMsays . I'" ve see'n bands do

that. I''ve seen bands make a. national reputation playing one

style? then the? minute they get any n-ioney? they change the b^nd
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around? and play altogether d i-T-ferent; and they sink.

CStanl Kenton is one -bha-b did that. He got more wild. and

more wild as he went.

There'B d funny thing about Ken ton. T. was out in Cali-fomia

E: 19334-C19338 with Austin? Gene Austin? and I went do^n toin

Balboa Besch. There were a bunch of boys in a band down there. A

-fellow by the name of Hank Halstead had the band down there.

A bunch of the boys had been in a band called Ray Mi 1ler 's

that he had left stranded here. They played at the Roosevelt

[Hotel in New Orleans.] He left them stranded here? and -four 01

five of the boys--yido Musso wss one o-f them? Sammy Taylor was

the drummer? he wound up wi th Phi 1 Harr is? snd -four or five of

them.

A fellow by the name of Charlie Dupont, and I? kind of

helped them out a little bit mntil -they could get some money -fr^m

Ccalifomia -to get back home? you know. They invited me to come

down -bo Balboa to hear the band.

They were playing 1 n a big ballroom. So? they got this great.

big band? maybe 18 men; and Ken ton"B playing piano in this band ?

you see .

Then? a few years Ister on; he gets this progressive band,

and he comes into Bsmmy's store? onE? night. I got IQ tctlking to

h i fit ? and I ssked him". .

s 3. id : now 7 w h a t w a n t to know \ s this. I .' ve beer
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1 is ten Ing to all this "Art is try in Rhythm?" and all -this business

that you putting out. But, what I want to knew is every t ime itf

gets to time 'for you to play? yom play like CEarl] Fatha Hines B

Hoi^ come you do thait?

He just laughed. He said well, that's the way I play. And I

don't think he ever chsnged. The last time I heard the band, he

was s-bill playing like Fatha Mines because that was his idol.

Fat ha Mines? rn those daysi was his idol, you know-i and I

thought that was 50 -funny. He? s got sl1 this progressive music

around. I think? at that time< he had CMaynardl Ferguson? and all

them bunch of guys. Rossel1inl, and Paul Desmond I think at the

t i rFe W3Bwith him too, l.Bob ^ Cooper" bunch o-F guys; Shellya
i

M.^nn .

Ê.ver y t i (T:e thf.-iy :I d come.,.I I i ^- 5he>l 1 y M -...-..-;an':-f . 1-, Tr
L i vei \_f diUCi"!/ / T .t 1f f

li^e the things he's doing. He"c"-. i^sy [-.VE?- my i<F?<3Ci-. 1-t1,
»

I didn't study much. I s-lud ied to read ^i th .a pi ano p1 syi?r ,

never did study with a drummer '» 50 neve-r got out 0 -b he-T [_

Di H iel^-nd field » and didn't war* t to. I played with some big bands

when wa5 younger. but not; in that v e 1 n
T
i » » . v

CDP ta^es ano-bher break and there IS <3 cammerc ial . , ,3

Monk Hazel 1% our gues-t; tonight on "Jazz Review," DP stages,

For those of you who n'l.sy <~io t know - although if you 1 i i n Nf?^L2kv
f

Or 1 ea ns I don't see hairti that?s possible? Mr. Hazel has beer L n

1 ^ music 50 y ears th iS yea» as druiTnT'er , trombonist , comet is t ,-T
t L> £-J /
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and also playing the melophone,

Mr. Hazel; we:'re talking about Coltrane. His forrr'er drummer?

Elvin Jones? is now on his own? recording with his own groups.

I'd like to play you one recording 'from Elvin's latest albLtm!, and

ask you to commen'b on it. Here it is. CSong played...!

Elvin Jones was the drummer therei Monk 3 and the leader; s-nd

3 fellow named Hank Mobley; on tenor saxophonc; and Thad Jones?

£lvin?5'brother'» was an trumpet.

Do you like the-t kind o~f drumming? I liked it? there's parts

of it that I liked? Doug-i MHreplies. It reminds me of the w-3y I

look at this progressive music? all together,

This 15 the third change that I've seen. The first Wrf-5- some

people like to call it ragtime *

And then came what they used to? Idughinglyi call the pure

jaz3. Some people still do? DR inter jects. Yeah ? MH co nt inues ,

some people still do,

The-n? it got a little bit rno-f e progressive? and s little

bit... bop caime in then? and that didn't go. The people didn>t buy

that; a-t all? because they couldn^t understai-nd it. Most of them,

The public? I;>m -talking aibout . . . had an impact on c, ome 0-?
^T

^

[the musicians.3

I tell you? the first time T heard Diz-zy CGil lesp ie] 1 in

person. iJe? had be-en to Tor onto ? and we had a night of-f in

Fhicago-t coming back home.
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Julian Lainei who was a trombone player* an o Id-t ifpe

trombone? player, and I? were walking up and down State Street;

and we see this sign up th@re--Di.zzy Gillespie,

I had heard a few of his records. Soi I said? let's go in .

pHAvhe^j
l^le went in, and he was walking behind the bar like Sh a key used -bo

walk on the bar playing "The Saints" here.

l^e sat down, and bought a drink; $2.55 -for 3 drink. He had

s 1 >; men? I think. He had comet? d ari net? drums ; piatno , and nt

guy who played baritone sax; and vibes.

So ? they playing -for about 20 mi nutes ? and I'm trying to

find out what they1're playing. I never have -found out what

they're playing r

The guy who was playing the bar i tone? and the vibes--he? s

look i ng at me -i and he?s digging us, Finally ? after atbout 0.3
a

minutes? he puts t:he vibes down- and he picks up the saxophone.

He plays e'lght bars of "Hoi^ High The Moon," you t<nowi and I

yell? thank you. (Laughs.) It ^as my i.ntroduc-fc 1 on to Dizzy,

Then? I get to know him a little later. t^jE? were working at

Round fcab1c i n New Yen-k . Tyree Glenn had the band UwhicM was

al temating with usi and Dizzy.

He used to...Dizzy would come in; and they would tdlk a lot.

Dizzy had one of those little round hats...not a bere?t. This 1 5

L^-llike a potentate weai s in the? .Shrine.

He was going to go over to som^ little country in Africa?
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end he W3t5 go i ng to be the prime fninister ovei the-re. It's like

Louis CArmstrongl was the one. ..that LouiB come on now1
? end be

the king.

Diz was going to..,Tyree'^ telling me al 1 thi ..3- 5 you see, Het^

says i he's going over to be the prime minister of this country,

He told me the name of the country? I don't remember.

It didn't work out though, apparently? DR comments. No, \ -b

didn't, MH adds. He never did go. l^el1; Di 2zy :> s an interest ing

(nan DR notes. Yeah » we 11 any o-f those guys, MHsays.?

l^Je had the characters in our sge too ? MHcont l-naes . Bix was

q LI i t e a character. I knew Bix pretty well. Like I tell you more

through fchst., >

Then he came down here a couple of -himes when he was with

LPaul 3 Whi teman. He and Frank Trumbauer were with l^hiteman. Ccf.

Other MH i nter v iews. J

Ue like to brok<?? the thing up. They did a concert, you see .

ftnd there was no jazz at all.

So, sfter the i ntEr-mission? we nere 1 n the alley on the

s i de . I t was the old St, harles Theater up there. They've tornr^
L^

i t down now ? I th i nk ,

l-Jel I ^ I was delegated to go up? and speak to Whitemani and

tell him thst we wen-ted to hear some Bi>; and Tram- you see.

I walked up to h imi and T -told him. I must hsve said it in a

gsngster-1ike way, or %omething.
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Am ie looks at me; and says . well? he says, I'll tell you.» .
*

all we'' re
;» going to do when we go back. We7re gonna play

"Metropolis?" and "An Amer ican In Par is? aind TrumbauLer going;11

they used ta do them in these shoes^ you RHOW) these great big

long shoes that clowns in the circuses used ... get up on the -bop
[J^'Jb^ \\^.\ ^ ^ ' 61;T^<? ^/ y'fft\^h^^ - y^ i^'f^^

.-Jcof those things, and walk around? you know. That was in the ac t; .^>

So i I told him. I ^aid? man . I said? we got to have some of

Bix and Tram or we gonna breait< this thing up Like I say; he must*

have taken me for a gangster.

l^hen they go back in? they get. the band all on the stsge?

and everything-i and he comes out to the -footlights and says:

ladies and gen'blemen; he says? I have had a lo-b of requests? and

a lot of threats. SQ) Bi.x and Tram. He turns around , and he tells

them? you're on your own? and he wdlks Dff-stage? you see.

Roy Bargy was the piano player; one o-f the piano players at

thot time. He stuirted vamping "Singing the Blues," youi see . They

played that i and -then they playedi about, three OT four things,

and brot/e up the house.

But if we hadn't have done that; we wouldn't have gat c.i -n e

"tote of 1Q22: out o'F th& whole thing, ...That was funny .£.
t-1

CDR puts on Loui s ArmBtrong Orchestra swing version of

Strutting With Same Barbecue..."311

In this "Tiger Rag?" thing-i MHsays,
*

th i n!<: It utctkes I ^
^

sound like they juiced the sou-nd on midnight on New Year Eve1 _
i=>
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when all the boats on the river? and all the -fectones, and all

used to go and you have a. Urm.tates sound.) .

^Je're back; DR inter jects. And that would go on for a hal-T-

hour i MHadds. We're back now? DRsays.

No use asking you who that was because you pegged that right.

s^sy, Yeah; that's Papa; MH says That's Louis Armstrong, DR.

adds. That7s Papa Louis; MH notes.

That's s band that people now...when you think of Louis

Armstrong now; DR says, I .think most people remember the Hot

Five; and then later? in the C193;+07s? but this was a period.

I>fTt quite -Familiar with this big band? MH says because he

did a lot of vaudeville with this big band. And there"s 3 funny

little story; Doug. He had a young \< id about 16? or 17, years old

playing lead trumpet.

He had four in -fchat band. Re?d Alien was one o-f them. And he

had a little young kid. I think his last namewas Pr ince, Leroy
/

PT-ince or something like that.

Anyway. They always ssked -ouis i^hy
r

he wouldn't--th is kid

was one of these high note artists? even ^ay back in those days
/

like Ferguson and those guys turned out later. And they asked

Louis? why don't you let the? k i.d go?

ftnd he turned. LJell, I'll tell you pops. If I let him play,

I wc3uldn;'t sound so high. But he was...Louis always did do that »

He never did get guys in the band that could Dutshine him, e'/er'i
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with the Five; and the Seven; the Hot Five? and the Seven,. . f

He was 20 years ahead....But the minute heard

C"Strutting..."3 I figured it was that band. I wa5 so -familiar

with that band. I played a lot o-f vaudevilie; myself; with a

felLow by the name of Jack Pettis We used to run across Louisit

every once in a wh iIe.

FThey take another commercial break...3

Monk Hazel? I want to; DR continues? before we run out of

time? I^m happy to announce that Decca is finally beginning to

re-release a lot o~F the good old things that they had in their

vaults -for years. And this is one of them.

CPlays Duke Ellingtcm on "East St. Louis Toodle-Oo..."1

How does that sound to you after all fchese years? DR asks.

Oh? you're going way back? MHrep 1 i es .

That sounds like it did st the Cotton Club when I first went

to New York. He's got ... really had some old-timers in that. It's

got to be way bacl<? DR notes.» because Duke Ellington still had 3

banjo in the band. That must have gone out about 1930. Yesh, it

did, MHadds ,

I used to plsy Cat the? Cotton Club1 quite a bit because at

that time everything was in Har.lem. They had big clubs down-bown?

but th ere- Wci5 no jazz doiAintown in New York i -st all. Everything

tAias i n Hsr 1 em <

Jack Teagar'den was playing with Benny Pollack, They worked
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3-fc -t;he hotel. They uised to get of-F a-b 1:00 C^.m.3, so Jack and

wo LI Id run up and get...They had a bunch of these underground

p1 aces Bud B."s? and Susie's; and all? where WiUie "The Lion".

Smith, and all those; Fats Waller? and all those kind o-f guys?

used to play in these little speakeasies.

Jack and I..Jack used to get a kick outi of ts king his piano

p 1 layers--! i \<<s Rube Blaom? and Art Schutt? and those kind of guys.

They'd go up there? and The Lion^ and Fats? would make monkey's

out of them.

I brought s kid one t ime . I said ? got a kid they won t_ ?

make3 -fool out of. This kid was you might k'noi^ o'f him - he

finally wound up with Goodman years later.

trtje brought him up there. His name was Frank Froebd. Frank

started playing, you see? so the boss that owned this piece.,.had

s glass like this where the kitchen was-i and the piano was right

underneath this glass.

This boss stuck his heed? and he's listening. He ho 1 lers to
J_

the doarman. Hey? Jabbo» run sround the corner. and call Mr.

Lou is FArmstrong.1

He run around the comer < and called Louis. Louis comes» VOLl/
f

see ? and then FToeba:'s sitting on there plsying. The first thing

/OU <-now; Louis asl/.ed him if he knew this; and If he knew that.,

:3nd t-hf?n they ste.rt singing,

hE:v wc'ijnd up . . ,,Loui%'' pulll'ng en rrueba's h.sir lUe that<-T
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Csay ing 3 man? don''t you turn white on me. It was -funny, . , .Then?

the Duke was at the Cotton Club. Louis was at. Connie's Inn, and

he was al so In a show downtown "Connie's Hot Chocolatesi wh I ch11

hsd a bunch of good tunes in.

When people went -from club to club? end sat in< and^

exchanged Ideas after hours; DR says. That sort of thing doesn't

happen much any more.

No, MHagrees You don't get that. It's. like the rest of the.

world? Doug. 11;> s dog eat dog? now.

Especially the o Id-t imers-i you know. The l<ids are always

trying to shove you out» and we did the same thing when we wet e

kids. I know a couple of guys I shoved out; and that's the way it

IS .

But ? there's no camaraderie or anything like that anymore.

The world has changed; and youdon't have that in any other

field? much less jazz. Anything you get 1 S . everybody Ts afr-aid.

of E?ach other ,

CDR plays another Louis Armstrong band with "Swing That

Mus i c... lk 3 LAdver t isement immedlately fo1 lows,')

Monk Hazelf it's been a pleasure to have you with us OR?

says It's been a pleasure -For me 5 Doug .» mreplies. I like top/

reminisce I ike this every once in BL while. -I don't get much

chance to do it anymore.. » I
f

CDR wants MH, ne'^t time? to bring records that he's on to
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play.] You:'ve got s problem there? MH says. I don't have very
/

many of the records I made. I used to have ct lot o-f them?
/

btjt,,,yDu'd be surprised just how -few records I do have.

I have one that I would like to ChaveJ you hear. I don't

know whether you've heard it. I've got a record that ? made under

my name with Jumbo Li.e.? Al Hir't3 and Pete CFountain?] both? i n

the band.

At the time, the both of them were working for Miller the

Killer Cinsect ex terminators.3 They couldn't get a job playing

music? and now; today? look at where they are; and loo^ where I

am . ff t 9

This was not too long [ago],,.maybe 10-15 years ago-i abomt

that. Roy immerman. They weve all working .for Miller the Killeri/
t-

/
f

and after that they went to work for the t^uy Levy? not where he

1 5 .now.) but down one street.,.the Pier 500 9

And then? Trom then on? they t^ent on up...Shows you h 0 W
;

things will change. The more power to both of them.

But? I don''t think you; ever heard Hirt play real jazz. He

plays pretty good jazz on this. You knowi a lot of people tell

you that Hirt can't play jazz. Don't ever believe that because

when I bring this record down? T think you"!! lit<e it s

ft 1 (- ight, DR SSy'B; let'S make a date for t^jo weeks. from

tonight? and we ?11 do it agein.

T-f* my arthritis and my emphysema permiti MHsays ? I'll be
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glad to. Good 5 DR says. l^e7 \ \ 1-ook -forward 0 it..h
'.u

Here's our theme.

C Themen-iLtsic: and sign-off... 3

END OF REEL




